
FANATICISM IN AFRICA.

Graphic Description t)f the Ordeal
by Poison.

Peculiar Societies Existent Among

Various Tribes — Youth of Rotli

Sexes Initiated Into Many Occult

Ceremonies and Si*?ns —Notorious

Medicine Men and Witch Doctors.

To students of racial idiosyncrasies the
peculiar freemasonry societies existent
among the tribes of Central Africa oiler a
rich Held of research. From the meager
knowledge I could gain about them dur-
ing my travels there they may be suc-
cinctly' described as s<x*ieties. in which
the youth of both sexes are enrolled, and
places under what corresponded to a
priestly supervision, to be initiated into
many occult ceremonies and signs and to
learn a language known only to the inner j
circle of members. The inlluence of these •

societies and the members of them over I
the i>eople at large was naturally enorm- !
ous, the native African being of an ex- i
tremely superstitious cast of mind, and
the members of the society claiming for
theirespecial control the sphere of spirit-
ualities. The notorious medicino men
and witch doctors are recruited from thoir
ranks, and the power ofan initiated mem-
ber is supreme in all things—over his
neighbors' souls and bodies in theory,
or, what amounts to the same thing, in
practice over their goods ar.d chattels.
Fanaticism is a motive power at once
dangerous to encounter and difficult to
withstand, but, added to the lower cun-
ning typical to the religious impostor, it
becomes a power by no means to bo
despised amongst people peculiarly prone
to its inlluence.

Chance made me an unwilling specta-
tor of an instance of tho abuse of tliis
power. It had been my fortune to be in-
timately associated, in performing the
duties of my position, with a villainous
old African chief, wbd_ I willcall Emba.
He was an obese, sensuai-looking black,
with small, wickedly-leering eyes. His
head was adorned with a towering head
dress made of cocks' feathers interwoven
with strings of cowries, and his body
was wrapped in a large red blanket. He
was a man much feared in his locality,
where his character for lowcunning and
cruelty had become proverbial. The
tribe neighboring on- his own was ruled
by a native queen named Nkula, and at
the time Imet him this queen was his pet
aversion, and he was occupied daily in
devising schemes of mean vengeance on
the members of itwhenever a chance for
doing so presented itself. Emba's district
was one in which the influence of these
societies I have alluded to was para-
mount, and he possessed great inlluence
with the leading medicine men, whose
services he was able to cotnmand at any
time—a power that increased his in-
diiferent reputation. 1 had seen a good
deal of him when orders reached me to
advance into "Simla's territory. When I
bade farewell to Emba I hardly thought I
should be so soon unpleasantly reminded
of his vicinity. It appeared in the sequel
that his enmity toward Nkula had never
slumbered, and that be had conceived a
plot of diabolical ingenuity, which he was
able to carry out successfully, in order to
indulge it to the full.

Having taken leave of him we started
on our march, advancing well into the I
heart of Africa, and each step bringing us
into more fertile and more thickly popu-
lated country. The farther we had ad-
vanced from the coast the more we had
got boyoud that territory upon which tho
old -slave-dealing days has, even at this
distance of time, left its irretraceable
marks in the thinly populated districts
and villages sparsely distributed and well
concealed. Daily the aspect of .the coun-
try partook more and more, as far as
natural luxuriance went, of the nature of
an earthly paradise. In the vicinity of
the villages the land was well cultivated,
and each homestead was surrounded with
thick plantations of maize and ljanana.
Central Africa is a curious conglomera-
tion ofdiverse people, who. in their tribal
relations, resemble in a large degree the
cliques ofan English country town. Each
tribe subsists by and for itseif, to the rigid
exclusion ofoutsiders. Though the mode
oflife is the same in all, because allhave
the avamc natural conditions to which to
adapt themselves, the customs are not in-
frequently dissimilar. Thus it is by no. means uncommon to find a tribe of Vest-
less cannibals with roving and brutal in-
stincts bordering on another that is
peaceful, industrious and home-loving.
Another striking trait is the varying do- j
gree ofdifference between the sexes. In
the majority of tribes tho women are only j
so many slaves, representing the real
property oftheir lords and masters, and
upon them falls the most laborious and
menial portion of the daily toil. It was
now, however, my good fortune to view
the reverse of this picture, where the fe-
males were the recognized chiefs of the
land and the tribe was ruled by a queen.

The short tropical afternoon was rap-
idlyclosing in when I reached the chief
village of Nkula, a tributary princess
f)verning one of these latter tribes. As

nearcd the clustering group of dome-
shaped huts I heard the monotonous and
lugubrious sound of a tom-tom, mingled
with the croaking of many voices raised
in lamentation. Our approach was not
unexpected and did not disturb the
mourners, who were mostly females,
seated in an open space in front of
Nkula's hut. On the report of our
arrival Nkula stepped out to meet us.
Her appearance was a pleasant surprise.
She was young, talland well-made, with
shapely limbs and figure. Her face and
expression were full of "meaning, and
intellect of an unlooked-for capacity
seemed to beam from her dark and I
dreamy almond-shaped eyes. The sun-
light glistened "on and accentuated the
clearness of her smooth dark skin—for
her only garment was a grass cincture—
and Hashed upon her heavy brazen orna-
ments.

She received mo with a quiet grace and
manner not altogether free from curios-
ity, which she repressed with a studied
courtesy that elsewhere would have been
called well bred. In response to the |
usual salutations she offered me the
shelter of her village, and gracefully
accepted a pre-*eut in token ot"good wili.
When asked what was the cause of the
mourning and lamentation going on
around us, her pouting lips seemed to
quiver with momentary pain and her
nostrils to dilate with sudden passion as
she faced me. Then it all faded away,
and she simply answered, "Come."

•Silently I followed her into a hut, to a
corner of v.hich sin pointed sadlv,and in
the half-light t could distinguish, lying
side by side, the bodies of two smallblack children stiffened by the hand ofdeath. The scene had a striking pathus
all Its OWn. The dilll interior; ilu- ia!i.
sad figure pointing silently to the liny
forms on the ground, over-which death
had cast a halo of impressive calm ; iho
wailing sound of the distant threw.ly,
v. ith iis rode chant ami ruder poetry,-con-
trasting with the hushed chamber an.l
its silent occupants^ made up a picture of
which I have never lost tbe memory. I
"Nkula stood thus !'<>r a few •moments, an 1
then, with pathetic simplicity, she said,
*.\ ith a perceptible tremor in her rtrice:"They are mine. Some one bewitchedthem suddenly, for they were playing to-gether when bed-time came."

Sad little souls! A heavy and unbroken
sleep would mark their lengthy t.ed-time!Before vvc had pitched our camp 1 had
learned the particulars of this event.
Nkula's two babies, on whom, a-* is com-
mon with all African women, she had
lavished an extravagant amount of _f- 'feetiou. bad died the day of my -arrival i
quite suddenly. In accordant*; With the I
customs and traditions of the tribe, their <
death was attributed to witchcraft, and I '
learned that a messenger had been d;s- I
patched to Emba, Nkula's; foe, to send a
witch-doctor, who was to discover tiie
bewitcher, in order that he or she might
be forced to submit to the invariable pun-

ishment in these cases—the ordeal by
poison.

As tho brief twilight of the following
evening faded into nijrht, I was sum-
moned to attend tho witch-doctor's cere-
monies. I found the village assembled
In the open space by Nkula's hut. In
the center was blazing- a large /wood fire,
by the side of which the medicine-man
squatted. He was a thin, meager and
hungry-looking individual, clothed from
bead to foot ina fantastic robe of twisted
grasses dyed in patches. His hair was
abnormally long, and stuck out round
his head likea bunch of erimpled black
wire. In his hand he held a quaintly-
fashioned stringed instrument, made of a
hollow woodOh box 1 with thin strips of
root-fiber struined tightly across it. At
his feet stood a curiously carved
calabash containing tho poison to
be administered to the culprit, and
winch 1 afterward found to be a
strong infusion of the bark of a
particular tree, and very rapid and deadly
in its effects. In the center of her people
stood Nkula, looking very calm and
.stately. "When the whole village was
placed, she began to speak with tho
force of her rude language. She detailed
the tragic deaths of. tier children, and
then, in loud and determined tones, an-
nounced the punishment of the accused
wretch who had bewitched them.

I could with difficulty follow her
speech, so measured and yet so rapidly
delivered were tbe periods; but the im-
pression of outraged dignity and in-
tolerant pride that animated her voice;

[ the profound and bitter threats of yen-

I geance against tlie offender, whom, high
! or low, male or female, it was her reiter-
i ated determination to punish to the bitter
end: the female fervor with which she
explained how her weird creed enforced
tlie rigid law erf vengeance,, awed and
Bttrred mo and infected me with some-
thing of the same spirit that held spell-
bound the hushed and awe-struck crowd
around me. Alow murmur of approha-

-1 tion greeted her as she closed her speech
jand rcstimed her seat— \u25a0her eyes sparkling
with excitement, her lips firmly c6m-

i pressed with invincible determination.
I During the whole of the harangue the
, woman around her beat their breasts with
both hands quickly and unremittingly;
and the light, regular sound echoing
along the line hud a curious effect on the
listeners. It was a strange, restless, pul-
sating accompaniment to the words lhat
harmonized with the whole scene.

Then the weird and interesting cere-
mony commenced. Fuel was heaped
apoti the lire until its luridflames played
fiercely upon the set features of those
around it, sending red shafts of light
high up amidst tho Surrounding trees.
The witch-doctor seated himself on his
haunches and began a solemn monoto-
nous incarnation, accompanying him-
self with a running series of tones from
his Stringed instrument, which, without
pretense of harmony, rang out, now
sharp and clear, now falling to a low vi-
bration, as the cadences of his song were
fierce or sad. The music, was savage in
the extreme. There was nothing of the
toQder or the vague, the expression ofthe
whole conineided with the rude denun-
ciation and description of the unalterable
decrees of a stern fate depicted in tlie
song. At its close a band ofwomen with
their bodies daubed with red and white
paint, their heads hideously decked with
feathers, march-ed round and round the
fire, each holding a fowl"in her hand,
plucking it as she walked and throwing
the feathers in the dames. At first their
steps were slow land majestic; then, as
the chant gathered volume they, became
quicker and quicker tillnothing could be
distinguished but a maze ol whirling
black figures, over whose bodies the
leaping flames flashed. When the last
feather was plucked the fowls were
thrown ou one side and each seized a
small stringed instrument and twanged
it loudly to a new chant. Faster and
faster round the tire they danced, twirl-
ing round the circle tillone became giddy
with looking at them, ('rash after crash
ofwild music, mingled with screams and
mocking cries, growing shriller and
sharper at each repetition, accompanied
them as they trod their mad bacchana-
lian measure, twisting their bodies into
nameless contortions and still whirling
madly round ami round, until exhausted
nature gave way beneath the strain of.
tiiis maddening excitement, and one of
them fell to the ground in a fit of violent
hysterics.

Instantly the musicc eased and a dead
silence followed, broken only by the
crackling and roaring of the flames. On
each face was set a look of fearful, heart-
rending anxiety. Slowly the medicine
man rose, and, lifting the panting figure
from the ground, supported it in his
arms. With the wildgestures ofa maniac
she seized his arm and dragged him for-
ward, giving vent to a shriek
so wild and despairing in its in-
tensity that my blood ran cold.
Dragging him along with super-
human force, she flung herself violently
on the ground at the feet of Nkula and
was seized with a secoud horrible fit of
hysteria.

Aperceptible shiver went around the
assembly. Expressions of agonized sur-
prise and fearful doubt flittedacross their
features, The die was cast. The be-
witcher of Nkula's babes was Nkula her-
sell ! She who had been so uncompro-
mising in her. denunciation of the culprit,
so vindictive in her animosity and so full
ol*threatening vengeance, v. as singled out
by a fiat that admitted of no appeal, as
the victim of her own dread sentence.
Who can tell what hands pulled the
strings which worked the puppets who
performed this tragedy?

The fantastic scene was dramatic in the
extreme. "My eyes were riveted on
Nkula's countenance, and never shall I
forget the fleeting expressions ofanger,
agony, doubt, fear aud despair as they
swiftly passed over her features so that
one could read as in a book the tragic
course of these inexpressible emotions.

But her native nobility asserted itself.
One moment, and no more, of hesitation,
and she rose to her feet. Even then, be-
fore her frightened and awe-struck people
she might have flung aside the fetters of
relentless tale her own fanaticism had
forged. She spoke not, 'and her eyes
seemed to stare dully before her as sho
stretched her hand to the calabash of
poison destined for the victim of her
vengeance. One swift glance round on
her silent subjects, ono swift quiver of
the mobile features, and she raised the |
bowl withouttrembling to her lips. Ere I
one could have staid the action sho was |
quivering in the dust in a frightful death-
agony.

-_. 1

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
From Baker, Yoorhies & Co., Xew

York, we have a largo octavo entitled
"AHand-Rook ot" the Tariff on Imports
into the United States under the Acts of
1890, and the Bond and Warehouse Sys-
tem -Now in Force; with Full Notes of
Divisions Applicable Thereto, Arranged
Under the Several Paragraph:s of theLaw," by George Ilulltillj4t.nl Adams ot
the New York bur. The volume con-
tains the full text of the Tariff Acts of j
IsiKi, with all other statutes now in force re- ;
lating to the tariff,both the schedules aud i
rates of duty, and the administrative part
of the taritr, including all the law upon
entry, invoices, appraisement, appraise- !
ment proceedings, appeals and proceed- i
trigs at law for the "recovery hack of i
duties paid. Itcontains, in the form of 1
ftbeti__s and botes, arranged under the
paragraphs ofthe New York tarifflaws j
to \\ hicii they arc applicable, all the deci-
sions since 1868 upon classification, rate
of duty, drawback, tlie warehouse sys-
tem, entry, appraisement, the procedure
in disputed eases, and all questions that
may arise respecting the general subject.
The book is very useful to the importer,
for tiie reason that under each scheduleof the Tariff Act, and under the sections
relating to the administration of the |
la.ii.'. are collected the respective dcci- 1

sionsand ratings which indicate the spe- 1
ciiie articles 10 be classified under each
•\u25a0•'.nieular paragraph of the law; also the !

principles upon \\ huh classifications are
maile. so that an importer, for example
in woolen goods, or'of metals orcotton,"
<>r any <>\u25a0 her commodity of a special ma-
terial, may determine for himself in any
particular ease under which paragraph his
goods are to be classified, and thereby fix
their rate. It is of much value to the
mamuacturer or prpdnver, as he niav, in
the same way, determine the taritl"rate of
imported goods of every description
which are similar in character, material
6r quality fo the goods manufactured orproduced here, and against which the
manufacturer here must compete. The
book is not made up of the opiuions of i

I tho compiler as to tho classification, rate
jor other subject, but contains the pub-
j lished decisions rendered upon the par-
j ticular subject or particular imported
article. It is supplemented by an ex-

| haustive index alphabetically arranged.
j We judge that this work is "one of high
value to business men; certainly it is ex-
haustive of the topics on which it gives
information, without being a treatise ora
work in support ofany policy.

The "Forum" for February (New
York) has these papers: "The Vanishing
Surplus," Senator John G. Carlisle;
"Formative Influences," Professor B.
L. Oildersleeve, of the Johns Hopkins
University—an autobiographical essay
giving reminiscences ofold Southern life;
"The NextStepin Education," President
C. K. Adams, ofCornell—apian to make
real universities ofour larger colleges and
better colleges of the smaher ones; "Was
the Emm Kxpedition Piratical?" E. L.
Godkin; "The Physical Basis of Mind,"
Dr. Henry Maudsley; "Bowdlerized Bi-
ography," Walter Lewin—a plea for
truth in biography; "As the Chinese See
Us," President W. A. P. Martin; "The
Farmer's Changed Condition," Professor
Rodney Welch, of Chicago—the change
from a country gentleman to a peasant;
"The Government and the Indians,"
Hiram Price. A criticism of our Indian
policy and of its administration; "The
Four Modes ofLife," Major J. W. Powell;
"Political Progress in .Japan," Rev. Dr.
W. E. Grilfis—an explanation of the
first general election in the empire.

The "Overland Monthly" for February
(San Fraiicisco, The Overland Monthly

ICompany) has these papers: "Bee Culi-
| tire in California." Ninetta Ponies;
"Treshornish," Edith Brower; "Some

] Dangerous Traveling Companions," T. F.
i B.; "Youth and Time," Charles Edwin
Markham; "AGirl's Lettor's from Nau-
voo, II.,"Charlotte Haven; "Ned;" Mar-
garet Sutton liriscoe; "Indian Hop-Pick-
ers," Mamie ' Ray Upton; "Luck: A
Prospector Strikes a Queer Streak," Dan
DeQuSUe; "Camp anil Travels in Texas,"
Dagmar Manager; "They Washed Out a
Little Dead Baby," L. H. Shnev; "Ka-
weah," Bruce Douglas; "I. Bruise in the
Sierras. 11. Sunset in the Sierras," Bruce
Douglas; "The Colonel, at Home, in So-
noma County," Laura Lyon White;
"Smohalla: Tiie Prophet of Priest Rap-
ids," E. L. Huggins; "Hopes Deferred,"
Ada E. Ferris; "Some Religious Studies
and Speculations," "The Irish and Self-
Government—The Irish in American Pol-
itics."

Mrs. LillieE. Hamm, of Eureka, has
issued from tho office of the Humboldt
•Standard, Eureka, a quarto directory and
history of Humboldt county, expository
of the resources of the county, descriptive
of its climate and homos, and lhat" is a
guide to the business houses, manu-
factures, location of producers, and tho
leading vocations of the section. It*is a
handsome book, is edited with care, and
appears to be fair, while it is vigorous in
advocacy of the claims of Humboldt
County. Mrs. Hamm hasteucceeded well
in her undertaking—one of no small mo-
ment.

aft. ,
Bkecham's _;ills act like magic on a

weak stomach.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK,

"

Sacramento City California

Guaranteed capital § 110,000
Paid up capital 22.r>,. r>(><)
Reserve ana surplus s<>',ooo

T-rm and ordinary dcpo-lts received. Divi-
dends paid semi-annually. Money loaned on
real estate only.

#«-To encourage children and people of
limited means to save, deposits of Sl will be
received and Interest paid thereon. For
turther information address,

WM. RECK MAN, President.
Geo. W. Lorenz. Cashier.

NATIONAL IHNK OF ft 0. MILLS & CO,
Sacramento, Cal.—Founded, ISSO.

Saturday Hours 10 A. M. to 1 p. m.

Biroetors and Shareholders:
I). O. MILLS.'. I.SSR Shares
l-:ix ;AR MILLS, President 1,538 Shares
S. PRENTISS SMITH, Vlce-Pres. 2.-50 shares
FRANK MILLER,Cashier 351 Shares
O. F. DILLMAN,Asst. Cashier.... 125 Shares
Other persons own 1,198 Shftres

Capital and Surplus, f#(J0O,O0O.

«s-Chrome Steel Safe Deposit Vault and
Time Lock.

Vmm m mmssumm bam
Southwest Corner Fourth and J streets,

_Ka_o__tO, Cal.
Guaranteed Capital $500,000

LOANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE. IN-
terest paid seini-annuully on Term and

Ordinary Deposits.
R. U. STEINMAN r President
EDWIN K. ALSIP Vice-President
D. D. WHITBECK Cashier
C. H. CUMMINGS Secretary
JAMES M. STEVENSON Surveyor

DIRECTORS:
B. U. Steinman, Edwin K. Alsip,
c. h. cummings, w. c. terry,
Sol. Run yon, James McNasser.-

Jas. M. Stevenson.

CALIFORNIA STATE BANK~
And Safe Deposit Vaults,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Draws Drafts on Principal Cities ofthe World.

Saturday Hours, 10 A. SI. to 1 P. M.
officers:

President N. D. RIDEOITT
Vice-President FRED'K COX
Cashier A. ABBOTT
Assistant Cashier W. E. GERBER

directors:
C. W. Clarke, Jos. Steffens,
Geo. C. Perkins, Fred'k I 'ox,
N. D. Hideout. J. R. Watson,

W. E. _______
SACBAMENTO BANK.

THE OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN THE
city, corner of Fifth and .1 street*, Sacra-

mento. Guaranteed capital, $500,004); paid
up capital, gold coin, 8*100.001); loans on real
estate in California, July 1, 1890, f'2,898,442*
term and ordinary deposits, July 1. 1890,
82,705.1,304. Term and o*c__ary deposits re-
ceived. Dividends puid In Jar.uarv and July.
Money loaned upon real estate only. The
Bank docs exclusively a savings bank busi-
ness. Informal ion furnished upon applica-
tion to W. P. COLEMAN, President.

Ed. R. Hamilton, Cashier.

CROGKEII-WOOLWOKTH NATIONAL BANK,
32"i Pine street, San Francisco.

TAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,830. SURPLUS, $250,000.

directors :
CHARLES CROCKER E. 11. MILLER.JR
R. C. WOOIAV< 'ETH PresidentW. E. BROWN Vice-I'resiii. Nt
W. H.CROCKER Cashier

We should like to give a
lew chimney for every one
chat breaks in use.

We sell to the wholesale
lealer; he to the retail dealer;
md he to you.

It is a little awkward to
"niarantee our chimneys at
:hree removes from you.

We'll give you this hint.
Not one in a hundred breaks
rrom heat; there is almost no
*isk in guaranteeing them.
Talk with your dealer about it.
It would be a good advertise-
ment for him.

'Pearl top' and 'pearl glass,'
•»ur trade-marks—tough glass
Rtt—urj*-. Gko. A. JtAcilira

_
Co.

CAST YOUR OVER THir
jnaEBHIMina>_»i'''.' jri-ET-t'- '-"\u25a0 free Ulastrat
|a b»J, B

_
H V JSSBr'-^'y par-Tin aurvcal ci, r»-...;

El ™V I Ml \u00844_r tumors. liKaia, palaa, tarlc. -hSb t N trxt V«V h>a''-'*'1"! "-—.-. »iipii_cw 1
"\u25a0 -a

_ ff AT^ <i,i -"^.t-ia l*Bik« euniplailll
|a»a— •_\u25a0_\u25a0 I IHaajll.!^ «u>oU_t_ biiok lor :u.
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, IU-cot-b-*Uiucm "publlcatimta.

THE DAILY

RECORD-UNION.

—THE--

SUNDAY UNION.

A Splendid Seven-day Paper.
i

Tiie Leading Papers of California,

t
•i

They are the pioneer journals,
which, from early years in the
history of the coast, have main-
jtained the FRONT RANK OF
JOURNALISM, having every
news facility with the San
Francisco leading dailies, and

sustaining the fullest public
confidence.

X^S^Thc only papers on the coast,
, outside of San Francisco, which receive

jlhc FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS-

jPATCHES and SPECIALS.

IX ALL r.ESPECTS THE

tl . * .

Best Advertising Mediumv

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

•
Clean in all departments, and there-

fore pre-eminently THE FAMILY
; JOURNAL. The best paper for the

Homeseeker. for the Merchant, Farmer,
Mechanic and all who desire the full

news of the day presented in a cleanly
manner.

_.-\u25a0

ill:-

-—THE—

WEEKLY UNION
(Twelve Pages).

Containing all the news of the
Record - Union and Sunday

Union, has the largest circula-
tion ofany paper on the Pacific
Slope, its readers being found

in every town and hamlet,

\u25a0with a constantly increasing

list in the Eastern States and

Europe. Special attention paid

to the publication of truthful

statements of the resources of

California and the entire coast,

best methods of agriculture,

fruit and vine growing.

It willgo to greater lengths to

build up California than any
paper on the coast.

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0_. I —
ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AGENTS.

i _

DAILYRECORD-UNION
and SUNDAY UNION
(one year) $6 00

WEEKLY UNION 1 50
SUNDAY UNION (alone) 1 OO

THE SEVEN-DAY PA-
PER, delivered by car-
rier, per month 63

THE SUNDAY UNION

(alone), by carrier, per

month 23

ADDRESS:

Sacramento Publishing Company,

SACRAMENTO.

ileal (L-statc, <£tc.

Auction Anuoiiiicement
i

WE WILL ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1891
AT

. I

NO. 819 J STREET,

AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.,

ORRER AX AUCTION

LOTS
k South Sacramento,

Lying East of Sacramento Avenue.

The ELECTRIC RAIL-
WAY will be completed
aiid running before the
day of sale.

TERMS OF SALE—One-lourth cash,
deferred payments in monthly install-
ments of ten dollars.

I

WSf These Lots are going to
be sold regardless of price,
and those who attend the sale
will secure a bargain.

Conveyance will be in at-
tendance at our office on and
after the 9th of February to
convey those who may wish
to view the lots free of charge.

For additional particulars apply to

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Aleuts,

Xo. 1015 Fourth Street, - - Sacramento.

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY CARS
WJIIA, MAKE THE TRIP FROM OAF
\\ Park Pavtll'M to Southern Pacilic pass-

enger depot In :13 minutes. Ihave

2, 5 and 10-acre Tracts
Of very Rich Land, located five to ten blocks
distant from this line, which Iwill sell for
CASK or In INSTALLMENTS. The prices
will remain as at present for 30 days. Ifyou
contemplate buying

It Will Pay You to See Me.

M. j. diLLman,
At Bell Conservatory, Tenth and V streets,

MS-At office of Flint & Thompson. 305 J
Street, from 12 to 1 o'clock. Residence, 1-1:20
O street. Jal9-tf

/ W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st

\u25a0£.•. Clilfl "Wn* BUY 160 ACRES TWO
'"jt.JOO miles from Elk Grove. Uood fruit
and grain land. ...; s

<"vQ 7AA IGO ACRES IN EL DORADO
tPOa I UU". county, two miles from railroad
station; small vineyard and orchard; good
house and bara; 100 acres fenced. 653

QA ACRES, NEAR LINCOLN, PLACEROU county, $35 per acre; good land. 027

tt-TAf. 20 ACRES, NEAR NEWCASTLE;
OiUIJ. good fruit land. THIS IS A BAR-
GAIN; must be sold.

MONEY TO LOAN.

P^BOHL. E. A. CROUCH.

MILLS & HAWK~
Real Estate Agents,

301 J STREET, CORNER THTRD,

OFFER A SPLENDID PLACE FOR A
home almost in thecity. Four acres, with

dwelling house, barn, sheds, etc.; windmill,
two wells; situate Thirty-second and T streets,
two blocks from Guthrie's Station, where one
can take steam cars, or five blocks from elec-
tric street road; price, $2,200. This Is an op-
portunity to get a good home at a very low
price.

Agency Union Insurance Company.

LAWTON, BARNETT &To.
REAL ESTATE,

Insurance, Loans Negotiated, Honses to Rent, Collections.
402 J street, Sacramento, Cal.

TcompoundT
S 1 1 to"

ISnlptar Powder! Is
—the:—

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
ICXOWK!

Will Give Instant Relief and Effect Perma-
nent Cures in Cases of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS.
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC,. ETC.

Tlie Greatest Blood Purifier
OF THE AGE.

Pleasantest to the Taste! Wonderful In
Its Results!

PUT UP ONLY RY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
13 Bush street, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY & CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-
mento. Jal6-tf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP^
I

FTUIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
I exlstlnj,' between OLIVER G. SILVER-

TON and HENRY LUTTERKOUT, engaged
iv the Merchant Tailorin-; business at tl-jj-i
J street, has been mutually dissolved, Mr.
HENRY LUTTERKOUT retiring.

The busiuess willbe carried on by Mr. OLI-
VER G. SILVERTON, —ho WIB pay all bills
and collect all due the late firm.

OLIVER G. SILVERTON.
Ja3o_n HENRY LUTTERKORT.

•Sjoicla axib •llcatrtttvaitt*,

s^ojjt% '

\u25a0gy-.j&fy'f'jr Zgjii?f^&s&? "' #i.'? r »-.'- '^!P

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and Xstreets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE'BUS TO
and from the cars.

W;_a jBOWF.RS, ProiMietor.

CAPITAL HOTEL,

Corner Scvcuth and X streets, Sacramento.

CITRICTTA" FIRST-CLASS. I'RFE 'BUS
IO to and from the ('ars. 8. B. BR( 'WN, for-
merly of the Sta!.. J1... 1.-.- Hotel, Proprietor.

'" ———^^——.- — - —,

SB^fc^^*xk_i^-^*-^.^__2
psitiiiil i

Jstißiplitfll J
STgs;. -\u25a0:t?" .-. - -p. ~- - *..'•\u25a0 . ....-i.r- ..*?.—t-ff.tijiiß

"fciv*j_£=*s2^~'=_Lte^_'_k^'.* 1 i*y*}3"BVA*_s»*\-.
_________

t_______|

WESTERN HOTEL,

THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA-
mento, Cal. Meals, US cents. \\"*LLVND

Proprietor. Bret; 'liax to and from hotel.
THE SADDLE ROCK

Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN ETEEY RE-
spect. Ladies'dinin-jT-room scpaiHte. < (pen

day and ni^'ht. IiL'CKMANX',1; CARR\-
(iHER, Proprietors. No. 101'J Second street,between J and K. Bacramento.

F-ACIKJC HOTEL,
Corner X mid Fiftli sts., Sacra-mento.
/"IENTRALLY LOCATED, AND CONVE-
\J nient loal! places of amuscmt nt. The best
family Hotel in the city. The table always
supplied with tho best the market affords.
Street (.'ars from the depot pass the door every
live minutes. .Meals, So cents.

C. F. SINGLETON, Proprietor.

.grttito, "&ec^^>, (Etc.

W. R. STRONG COMPANY.
—IIEADC-'JARTEIiS FOX—

-Alfalfa Seed, Etc.
as^^)resoii Potatoes In Ixits to Suit.

CLLTIYAJED WHITE WILD OATS
And ALFALFA SEED in lots to suit,

W. H. WOOD & CO.,
"WHOLESALE IMtODUCE,

Nos. 117 to 125 J Street, Sao"ameato.
S. GERSON "~"&~C0.,"

—WIIOLKSAI.E—

Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchants,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

P. O. Rox 170.

CURTIS BROS. & CO^
GENERAL CO__IS3ION HEECHAST3,

Wholesale Dealers in Frnit and Produce,
30S, SIO, 313 X St., Sacramento.

Telephone 37. Postolliee Rox ;;:35.

EUGENE J. GREGORY. FRANK GREGORY.
GREGORY BROS. CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY. DAUXiiS <fc
IO CO., Nos. ,:><\u25a0 and I*^*^.1 st.. Sacramento,
wholesale dealers In Produce and Fruit. Full
stocks of Potatoes, Vegetables, Green and
Dried Fruits. Beans, Alfalfa. Bntter, Eggs,
Cheese, Poultry, Etc.. always ou hand. Orders
tilled at LOWEST RATES.

cTehmann;
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy id Maple Groceries.
PRODUCE AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

—AND DEALERS IN—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1028 and 1080 J Street.

#S- Goods Delivered Freo of Charge.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTHAT THE
copartnership heretofore existing between

C. EHMANN and PRANK A. SIEKE has
been dissolved by mutual consent, .Mr. F. A.
sIEKi-: retiring. Mr.KiIMAN.Nbaa assumed
all liabilities,will receive all accounts due and
horcuficr conduct business nt the old stand.

Ja-_-3m

T. A. LAUDER,
Importer and Dealer in

Buggies, Carriages, Carts, Harness,

Whips and Robes.

927 X STREET SACRAMENTO.

A. MEISTER,
CARRIAGES. VICTORIAS. PHAETONS,

Buggies and Spring Wagons.
D-O, Dia, mt Xititli St., Sacramento.

CIGARS,"
Oii'ettes, Tobacco, _it

ETC, EXC

We buy for cash and sell for
cash. "We take no risks and
charge lor none. We employ
no traveling salesman. In
short, *we claim that under our
system of doing business we
can give those who desire their
moneys worth advantages
that cannot be obtained else-
where. _____
iA COOLOT,

SACRAMENTO,

Sole Agent for "Young Ladies* Cigar Factory."
st)'l""S-tf

C_*oTlo'»I _AGAINST FRAUD.

XNTHE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Thomas Harrigan, deceased, now ponding I

In the Probate Court, no linal account has ever 'been made nor no thud settlement as vet.
MAR-RET I—Vi.RIUAN,e_.cu.tri_ aud ad-
ministratrix. . JaS>l_L

*o£t_ltt-99 (Harbor.

/.KCHITECrS.
\T l"1- GOODELL AND F. K. PCHARDIN
ly\ . nave associated thcmselvw together aaArchitects and Builders, cmec. Pioneer Hall,
Seventh street, between J and K. Sacramento,
Cal. Consultation and estimates made free otcharge.

ME& MARirmf gnsLTHO.K. D.,

LATE LADYPRINCIPAL OF DUFFERIN
Medical College ior Women, and Superin-

tendent ol Women's Hospitals and Dlspeu-
sariee In Northern British rndla. Disease" olwomen and children a'specialty, OFFICE—Room 7,_Odd Fellows' Tempi,..

U.K. BOOT. AI.IX. KJStLSOS. J. 8E15(.., .
ROOT, NEILSOI-T & Cn

XTNION FOUNDP.Y-IROX AND *_S
) Fonnders and Machinists. Front -!\u25a0. tween Ni_idO. Castings and machinery olevery description ironic to order.

D. K. TSASF,
T AWYER, FULTON BLOCK, LOS AN-
|.j geles, Cal. Attends to business In south-ern California for non-residents and attorn •> .

Practices in all courts. Letters promptly
""•W" •'. . ja'-l-ly

CHARLES H. OAIKAN,

ATTORNEY AXI) COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Office—42o J street, isucramento, C.ti.

-Notary Public.

ALU\l-tT

ATTORNEY-AT-riAW-riFFIt! E: SOUTH-
west corner Fifth and .1 streets. Rooms

12,18 and 11, Satter Bwtlding.
THOMAS V. HUMPHREY,

A TTfiP.XEY AND (HDUNS—LOR AT LAW.
J\ Southwest comer Seventh and .1 streets;
Notary Public. Oolleetloas. Saciamcmo, _U.

. pcrrti-sU'it.

F. F. TEBEETS,

DENTIST, ylt SIXTH ST., !__£_-\u25a0\u25a0:_»

opposite Congregational <';iurchl' J-'-r!Li___P
DE \V. C. RF.ITH,

DENTIST, LINDLEY BUILD-
enth and .1 Btrcets, Sacra*i-c:ito.tfrSsS»;

C. H. BT_p__Fsoaf,' —
DENTIST, CORNER SEY- ggP^^y?^• nth and J streets, over Ly-jßfe^^.J^.
on's Dry Poods Store.

"iXttbetriahcro.

J. FRANK CLARK,
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017 and 1039 Fosra street, sacramente.
R HIJA ' -\ lI-N';. ,A s; •\u25a0•\u25a0'' • A I-TI.-t.BOW; E
Li H. < LARK, Funeral Director and County
( oKiner. Telephone No. |:t \.

W. J. KAVANAUGH. Undertaker.
No. 6I» .T St.. bet. l-"lfi!iand sivtli.

» LWAYS ON HANDA LAROE ASSORT-
i\ ment of Metallic and Wooden Caskets
Burial Cases, Coffins and Shrouds tarnishedCoffin orders will receive prompt attenlia_ou
short notice and at the lowest rates. Officeopen day and night.

-Ct-ruor-5, Slime, W_____ ©tc.

Finest Lunch House in th 6City
pAI'IT.U. A_E VAUIfIS, »AO__B A\j s\ lnssdn. Proprietors. Lunch from 1!a.m. to 2 p. m. Qua Chowder and Mhssel
Soup every evenlns: iv.mi v t<> 12 o'clock.Finest brands of Wines. Liquors and (ligars:

CONCORDIA HALL
Xo. 1021 Fourth Street.

HAVING MADEEXTENSIVE IMPBOVE-
meiits the public are now cordially in-vitedto_tlrst_a_ resort. Sandwichet of all

kinds, iiuiiido Beer on draught and in pot-
tles. The liutst Winis. i.iouoi> and < a urs ouPsin— H. KOHNE, Pr ipyietor.

EBNER BROS.,
110-118 X Street, Front and Secoud,

Sacafamehto,

TMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-
ers in Wines and Liquors. Agents for the

celebrated Pommery and Greno 1 Ihamptignc.
M. CRONAN,

2GO X St., and IIOS-1110 Third St.,
Snt-ramento, CaL,

TMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
J_ in Fine Whiskies, B__*di_ and Cham-
pagne.

J AMES
"

WOOD BUR n7
_

Xo. 117 X Street. Siieriimcnto. CaL,

IMPORTER AND WHOLi:SA!.F. DEALER
In line Whiskies. Brandies, Wines and

Liquors. Thanking my old frlende and pa-
trons for their former patronage, I solicit a
continuance ot the same. All orders will bo
promptly and carefully filled.

***"""taUro«"> ©mtc {Ertblc.

SOUTHERN Mm CO!!i!AaY.
PACTPTC SYSTEM.

Jcin-ua-o' I9» 1891.
Trains Leave and. are due to

Arrive at Sacramento.

LEAVE ' TEAIK3 RUU DAILY. |a„F.I7H
6:IS A Calistoga and Napa j 11:40 A
3:05 P Calistoga and Napa i S:4O P

12:50 A ...Ashland and Portland... 5:55 A
4:30 P Doming. El Paso and East] 7:00 F
7:30 P Knlghte Landing 7:10 A

10:50 A l.os Angeles 9:35 A
lOgden aud East—Second

12:05 P; Class 2:"25 A
Central Atlantic Express

11:00 P forOgderi and East 8:15 A
3:00 P Oro-rtlle 10:30 A
3:00 P..Red Plait via Marysville.. 10:30 A

10:4/0 A K.ddiiai via Willows 4:00 P
2:"5 A s.m Francisco via Benicia I_4QA
6:15 A -in Francisco via Benichi 12:35 v

8;<i0 A san Francisco via Benicia 10:40 I*
3:05 P San Francisco via Benicia 8:40 P

'10:00 A san Fmnciscovla steamer jfi-,00 A
10:50 A San Frane'i, via Livermiore Ii:50 P
10:50 A San Jose I 2:50 P
4:30 Ii s:n,i.: Barbara 9:35 A
6:15 Ai Santa Rosa j 11:10 A
3:05 P| Sam, Rosa 8:40 P
B:5OAj Btooktonand Gait \ 7:00 1"
4:30 Pi Stoektoa and Gait 9:35 A

12:05 P| Truckee and Reno ', 2:r>. c) A
11:00 P Trucl-eeaud Reno I 8:15 A
12:05 P Coßh.3* ! 8:16 A

6:15 A Vallejo ! 11:40 A.
3:05 I*' Vallejo | 18:40 P

*6:35 .-'. ..Folsom and Plaeerville... -*.J:4O P
_*3:10 P ...Folsomand PlacervlHe-l „:35 A

\u25a0Sunday excepted. "Sunday only. :>i<>n-
day excepted. A.—For morning.! P.—lor
afternoon.

RICIIARF* GRAY, Gen.Traffic Manager.
T. EL. GOODMAN, General Passenger .Went.

Baker & Hamilton,
—lMror.TEi-.s axd .Toar.E::s or—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural topfeneais and Mines,
BARBED WIRE. CORDAGE, BELTUI&

SAf RAMF.NTO CALIFORNIA.

H.S.CROCKER &CO.
aoB AND 210 J ST— __T,

The Leading Stationers,

PRINTERS AND LITIIUGRAI'IiERi
AGENTS FOR CALIGRAPII TYPE

WRITER AND SUPPLIES.
_IANtrFACXtTR-liS OF BLANKBOO—3

nir-tt

MY ECSBMT, GENSMITa,;
MaN"i:f.\<.tlkkr and dkalkr in

< ji.ns. Ki.'l' %, Kevol vers. Anitmuniilonaud
Bportlng (joods. All the leading makes ol
(tins and Rilles at popular prices—Pari;er,
Lefever, Colts. Hmiili. Ithaca, new Laker aiid
new make tiuns. Kirst-ciass (iun and Riflo
Work. Send for price-list of Guns. No. 3*iU
_. bti-eet, Siierumi-iitu. Cal.


